QEP Meeting Agenda
Wednesday, January 13, 2010

Announcements:
• Welcome Bethany Usher! 😊
• Introductions of Committee Members
• Upcoming CUR Institute

General Discussion:
1. Update from SACS Annual Meeting
2. Developing QEP Culture at Mason
   • Background from White Paper and recent information - Issues we want the QEP to address
   • What are the norms, values, and attitudes that will be vital to fostering a culture of student scholarship and creative activity at Mason? (Matt)
     o What do you see/notice when we walk around campus now?
     o What changes would we like to see (five years, ten years from now)
3. Form 3 Subcommittees
   • Curricular innovation team with budget and assessment expertise/consultants
   • Co-curricular activities team with budget and assessment expertise/consultants
   • Individual/group mentoring teams (potential graduate student involvement, disciplinary opportunities, and interdisciplinary opportunities) with budget and assessment expertise/consultants
     o Later in the process…
       ▪ Assessment committee/consultants
       ▪ Budget committee/consultants
4. Subcommittee Assignment
   • Review Compiled Feedback
     o Determine which of the list of ideas/activities fall under their subcommittee area and where are areas for collaboration/coordination
     o Draft matrix of SLOs to various ideas/activities
     o Generate questions and/or areas for follow up
   • Report out on draft matrix at full group February 9th
5. Which constituencies do we still need to talk with or talk with again?
   • Identify constituencies
     o Transfer students; faculty group (e.g., term faculty, junior faculty?); department chairs; undergraduate coordinators; underrepresented students; Deans/Directors
   • Begin scheduling group sessions

Handouts:
• Agenda
• Background for Brainstorming Discussion
• Compiled Feedback
• Draft Matrix (with updated SLOs)

Next Meetings:
• Subcommittee Meeting possibility: Tuesday, January 26th from 9:30-11:30 a.m. (Robeson Room; Collaborative Learning Hub [CLUB])
• Full Committee Meeting: Tuesday, February 9th from 9:30-11:30 a.m. (Robeson Room)